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◆ Exp書ain the 「elationship between

ai「 pressure and wind direction,

◆ Desc「ibe the giobal pa鵬e「ns of

wind,

◆ Expiain the causes of Iocal wind
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国冨田

鮎闇の$画e鹿酔鎚馳聡
観輸出脚百聞鹿§

Sometimes it cooIs you・ Other times it scatters tidy piles of

newly swept trash. Still other times it uproo亡s trees and組at-

tens buildings, aS Shown in醜聞醐登服。棚nd is moving air. In

this section you will leam about air movement and about the

Similarities and di旗…renCeS between di挿erent kinds of winds.

闇~国呼起蝿宙醐㊨曹㊧溺

Wind is created by differences in air pressure. The greater the

pressure di舐覚enCe is, the faster the wind moves. T址s di紐erence

in air pressure is generally caused by the unequal heating

Of the Earth. For example, the air at血e equator is

Warmer and less dense. This wam, less-dense air rises.

As it rises it creates an area of low pressure. At血e

POles, however, the air is colder and more dense.

ColdeL mOre-dense air is heavier and sinks. This

COld, Sinking air creates areas of high pressure.

Pressure differences in the atmosphere at the

equator and at the poles cause air to move.

Because air moves from areas of high pressure

to areas of low pressure, Winds generally move

from the poles to the equator, aS Shown in

蔀駒蛤服。

醜聞㊧服Sur向ce whds bhw from po佃r h匂h-

p′eSSure ar的s fo equc7め南I hwpressure areas,



軸㊧$S哩贈　離陸　Ybu may be imagining wind

moving in one huge, Circular pattem, from也e

POpeS tO the equator・ In fact′ the pattem is

much more complex・ As wam air rises over Conve(舶on `ells

the equatoL it begins to cool・ Eventually

it stops rising and moves toward the

POles. At about 30O north and 3OO south

latitude, SOme Of the cool air begins

to sink. This cool, Sinking air causes

a high pressure belt near 300 north

and 300 south latitude.

At血e poles, COld air sinks. As this

air moves away from the poles and

along the Earth’s surface, it begins

to warm. As the air warms, the

PreSSure drops, Crea也ng a low-preSSure

belt around　60O north and 60O south

latitude. The circular pattems caused by

the rising and sinking of air a工e called

COnγeCめn celZs, aS Shown in臣聴聞㊤肌

琵聴聞印㊨胴∵77]e uneVen hea加g of

the励励prod/CeS P伯SSure be克s.

7嶋eSe be庵o∝ur af about every

30○ ○f厄据u〔ね.

G⑱轟の鵬臣節鶴亀　Vinds don′t blow directly north or §Outh.

The movement of wind is a飾ected by the rotation of the

Earth. The Earth′s rotation causes wind to travel in a curved

Path rather than in a straight line. The curving of moving

Objects, SuCh as wind, by the Earth’s rotation is

called the Co冒ioさis e楕ect. Because of the Coriolis

effect, the winds in the Northem Hemisphere

CurVe tO the right, and those in the Southem

Hemisphere curve to血e le紅・

To better understand how the Coriolis

e鮎ect works, imagine ro11ing a marble across

a Lazy Susan while it is spinning・ What

you might observe is shown in醜聞㊧聴き

醜聞胞聴Bect’uSe Of拓e [azy

SusmS ro細めn,拓e pc融of the

ma/伽e cuWes証sfead of加ove妬g

血o s同車ht伽e,棚e励励もれ的めn

a梅cおof2jecおかave妨g on or nea両s

Sur舟ce h) mud)拓e scJme Wqy

Direction of

rotati o n
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国i画

Fu寒書of 〃Hot Air

1暮酬a large c書ea8-Plastic

COntainer with coid wate格

2事Tie the end of a st細ing

around the neck of a smali

bo請!e。

3。 Fi看l the sma= bo冊e with

hot wate鴨and add a few

drops of red food co寡oring

untit the wate「 has

Changed coio○○

4。湖thout tipping the sma!!

bo冊e, iower it into the

Plastic container unti=t

rests qn the bottom"

5. Observe what happens,

6, What process does this

activfty model? What do

you拙nkwi= happen if

you剛the sma!1 bottIe

with co!d water instead?

申出

OO (Equatot)

曹菅野㊥簿㊧師鰐壷親臨

There are two main types of winds: local winds and global

Winds. Both types are caused by血e uneven heating of the

Earth’s surface and by pressure differences. LocaJ winds gener-

ally move short distances and can blow缶om any direc憤on.

GJobaZ ’Winds are part of a pattem of air circulation that moves

across the Earth. These winds travel longer distances than local

Winds, and they each travel in a specific direc也On.軸g閲弼白幡

Shows the location and movement of major global wind sys-

tems. First let’s review the d紐erent types of global winds, and

later in this sec也on we wi11 discuss local winds.

軸感㊧醐融$ In both hemispheres,皿e winds that blow from

30O latitude to the equator are called t胸de winds。 The Coriolis

e熊3Ct CauSeS the trade winds to curve, aS ShoⅦ in Figure 16.

Early traders used the trade w血ds to sail from Europe to the

Ame血CaS. This is how they became known as ′′trade winds.′′

鵡醐㊧鴫Bo拓的e Nor勅em
Hemゆhere and軌e Sou駒em

Hem碑)here have th鳩e励nd be船

as a作嚇u〃 of p鳩ssure d胴erences.

漢6　　chapter 〃



軸㊧醜聞閻馳S綱領閥⑪聴糟韻e軸離胎s The trade winds of tne

Northem and Sou血em Hemispheres meet in an area of low

PreSSure arOund血e equator called theめ協‘mS・ In the dol-

drums there is very li咄e wind because of the warm rising air.

Doid糊ms comes from an Old Eng騰h word meaning ′′foolish・’’

Sailors were considered foolish if they got their ship stuck in

these areas of li壮Ie wind.

At about 30。 north and 300 south latitude, Sinking air cre-

ates an area of high pressure. This area is called the horse Zaf一

触des, Here the winds are weak. Legend has it that the name

horse latitudes was given to these areas when sailing ships car-

ried horses from Europe to the Americas. When the ships were

StuCk in this area due to lack of wind, horses were sometimes

thrown overboard to save drinking water for the sailors.

醐庵s臨調㊧S∴The weste描es are wind belts found in both the

Northem and Southem Hemispheres between 300 and 60O lat-

itude. The westerlies組ow toward the poles in the opposite

direction of the trade winds. The westerlies helped early traders

retum to Europe. Sailing ships, like the one in醜翻聡鴫were

designed to best use the wind to move the ship forward.

軸甜聴目F 7輔s訪佃応a r印旋tJ OfCb/umbus5 San細Ma血〇

㌦ k偏d not sunんthe Sanfa Ma南wou付have used the

WeSねI碇sめ伯的mめ血的pe.

野㊥軸匿鶴艇摘艶The pola冒easte捕es are wind belts that extend

from the poles to 60。 Iatitude in both hemispheres. The polar

easterIies are formed from cold, Sinking air moving from the

POles toward 6OO north and 60O south latitude.

どれvi博れm釦も

⊂O N N E C丁題　O N

Humans have been using wind

ene「gy fo「 thousands of yea「s.巾day

Wind energy is being tapped to p「o-

duce electricity at wind fa「ms' Wind

fa「ms a「e made up of hundreds of

Wind tu「bines tha自ook旧fe giant air-

Plane propellers a鴨Ched to towers.

1bgether these wind turbines can

The AtmoSphere T 7



醜聞腫聴　771e〆tS加oam is脇e

whife s咋e mowhg d胸gona仰y

oboveぬe励r肌

輔弼曜両9 Sea aれdしand BreeエeS

蝿艶聡翻騰The jet st営ea軸s are narrow belts of high-SPeed

Winds that blow in the upper troposphere and lower strato-

SPhere, aS Shown in輌g間鴨聡. These winds often change speed

and can reach maximun speeds of 500 km/h. Unlike other

global winds, the jet s髄eams do not follow regular paths around

the Earth.

Knowing the position of the jet stream is important to both

meteoroIogists and airline pilots. Because血e jet stream con-

troIs the movement of storms, meteOrOIogists can track a storm

if they know the location of血e jet stream. By租ying in the

di重ection of the jet stream, Pilots can SaVe time and fuel.

鴨鍋園醐髄s Local winds are in皿uenced by the geography

of an area. An area′s geography such as a shorelirfe or a moun-

tain, SOmetimes produces temperat皿e di挿erences that cause

local winds like land and sea breezes, a§ Shown in輔測印e網。

During血e da坊land heats up faster thm water. The land heats

the air above it. At night, land cooIs faster than water, COOト

ing the air above the land.

1 8　　chapte○ ○



Mountain and valley breezes are another example of local

Winds caused by an area’s geography. Campers in mountain

areas may feel a wam a紅emoon change into a cold night soon

after the sun sets. The il山strations in匡晦闘聡鯛Show you why.

且。 How does the Coriolis e飾ect affect wind movement?

2。 What causes winds?

3鶴Compare and contrast global winds and local winds.

4.紳輔軸g触臨画§　Suppose you are vacationing at血e

beach. It is daytime and you want to go swimming in

the ocean. Ybu know the beach is near your hotel, but

you donIt know what direction it is in. How might the

local wind help you find the ocean?

⊂alculating Groundspeed

An ai「piane has an airspeed

of 500 km/h and is moving

into a 150 km/h head wind

due to the jet stream. What

is the actual groundspeed

Of the piane? Over a 3-hour

fiight, how fa「 would the

Plane actual!y t「avel? (Hint:

to caIcutate actual ground-

SPeed′ Subtract head-Wind

SPeed f「om airspeed・)

晦醐㊧劫Du所g栃e血坊O
gen脆bree補的ws岬的e
S佃P鎗Atn向h co財o有的鵬

db附s佃e md se練応s血

妨e胸椎y

S勧N愉

一重垂亘-

TOPlc: Atmosphe「ic P鳩ssu「e

and Winds

GO TO: WWW.S掘nks.org

SofLINKS NuMB駅間ST輸70
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